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Andrea Mendoza,
Editor-in-Chief
As I write this letter, I reflect back on the many fabrics that bring us humans together-art, culture, and
humanity. In this Spring 2022 issue, Que Ondee
Sola (QOS) would like to commemorate the various aspects of our cultures that make life beautiful and bring us all together. From food, to poetry,
to art and even to our ancestral languages,QOS is
proud and humbled by the responsibility of exposing the Northeastern Illinois University (NEIU)
community to Latin American culture and much
more from various parts of the world. Celebrating
50 years of bringing Puerto Rican and Latin American issues and topics to the readers, we would like
to pledge to work for many many more.
-Andrea
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(Kah-scc-keh)

A ceremonial

(Nah-Goo-Wah)
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Chicken
Enchilad
By: Xareni Uriostegui

Instructions
1. Preheat oven to 350°F. In a large bowl, combine the shredded chicken, 1/4 cup enchilada
sauce and a generous pinch of salt and pepper.
Mix together and taste. Season with more salt
and pepper as needed.
2. If using corn tortillas: Wrap the tortillas in
a damp paper towel and heat them in the microwave for 1 minute, flipping the them halfway
through until all of them are warm and pliable.
3. Assemble the enchiladas by filling each tortilla evenly with the shredded chicken mixture
and 1 cup of shredded cheese. Roll the tortillas
tightly to close and place in large baking dish
seam side down.
4. Pour the remaining 13/4 cup enchilada
sauce over the tortillas, top with the remaining
11/2 cups shredded cheese, and bake for 20 minutes until the cheese is melted and bubbly.

I I

5. Serve immediately and garnish with desired toppings.
Enjoy!

salt and pepper, to taste
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AguaDe
orchata
By: Xareni Uriostegui

Instructions
1. Start by soaking the rice, cinnamon,
and almonds in a bowl of water all night, or
at least for 5 hours so that the rice softens
slightly.
2. Strain the water from the cinnamon, rice, and almond mixture that were
soaking, disposing of water.

3. Blend the cinnamon, rice, and almond
mixture with evaporated milk until a
smoother mix is formed and the grains of
rice are completely ground.
4. Strain the resulting liquid into a
pitcher, and add the sugar, vanilla, and
milk. Mix well until everything is well
combined.Add a liter of water, and serve
with ice.

Enjoy!
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Nuestras Recetas
Written by Almudena Yebra Romanillo
Una vez en el tren le pregunte a alguien que viajaba a mi !ado si pensaba que todos los seres humanos teniamos alguna cosa en comun .. .
lo pens6 un momenta y con seguridad dijo:
"Si, todos comemos y bebemos".
No fue la respuesta que yo estaba esperando y en aquel momenta
me pareci6 algo quiza demasiado evidente, simple o prosaico, pero
pensandolo bien creo que tenia toda la raz6n.
En un mundo polarizado y twittero es cada vez mas dificil encontrar
ideas aceptadas universalmente, algo que sirva como base para entablar un dialogo, algo que nos una. Y aunque en aquel momenta yo
estaba pensando que la respuesta a mi pregunta era la idea <lei bien
comun, la libertad personal, la solidaridad, la capacidad de preocuparse por el otro, de amar ... al final, todo eso son ideas abstractas y
ambiguas que pueden ser definidas incluso en terminos contradictorios por dos personas distintas. Pero con la comida, la bebida: la
gastronomia ... ahi no hay ambigiiedad que valga. Es algo tan fisico,
tan concreto, tan natural, tan necesario ... que no da pie a discusi6n.
A todos nos gusta comer, beber, sentarnos alrededor de la mesa,
hablar frente a un plato caliente y una copa.
Es por eso que la gastronomia es un punto de encuentro, una forma
de entablar dialogo. No solo con nuestros seres queridos; con familia
y amigos con los que compartimos nuestra mesa habitualmente.
Es tambien un punto de encuentro en si misma. En cada plato se
citan el tiempo y el espacio. Nuestras recetas, lo que ponemos sobre
la mesa es el fruto de un viaje a traves de culturas y siglos, es una
herencia de valor incalculable a la que a su vez tambien nosotros
contribuimos cada vez que ponemos las manos en la masa, cada vez
que incorporamos un nuevo ingrediente o sustituimos uno por otro
parecido al encontrarnos en un lugar lejano.
La gastronomia es capaz de emparentar a naciones y pueblos lejanos,
de entablar conversaciones alejadas de rencores y rencillas alrededor
de algo que todos disfrutamos, que todos entendemos, que forma
parte de nuestra forma de vida. Hace poco visite un restaurante
puertorriqueflo, y para mi sorpresa vi que en la carta de postres
habia arroz con leche y flan . Yo no sabia que podia encontrar arroz
con leche y flan fuera de Espana, y despues de haber pasado unos
meses en Estados Unidos, -en Chicago-, me emocion6 tanto ver esos
dos postres que me pedi los dos. Ver delante de mi el cuenco de arroz
con leche y el flan me puso inmediatamente de buen humor calm6
inmediatamente la nostalgia que sentia aquel dia. Mas bien la transform6 en una especie de nostalgia alegre.
Al probar la primera cucharada de flan me vi de repente pequefla
con nueve o diez aflos en la cocina de mi abuela Vitoria abriendo
a escondidas la nevera y metiendo el dedo en los cuencos de cristal
ocre de Duralex para ver si el flan ya estaba cuajado, listo para comer.
Me vi despues cuando probe el caramelo, lamiendo a lengiietazos el
fondo de los cuencos para rebanar hasta la ultima gota de ese elixir
de azucar tostada.
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Cuando termine, pase al arroz con leche y con tan solo olerlo yo ya
no estaba en aquel restaurante. Estaba en el garaje de mi abuelo Leandro, de su mano, muy pequefla con seis o siete aflos. Podia oler el
hinojo de las aceitunas curandose, la gasolina, los pequeflos charcos
en el suelo de! agua de fregar. Despues pasamos a la cocina al !ado de!
garaje y debajo de un pano de cocina hay una fuente con arroz con
leche de la que asoma la cascara de lim6n, de naranja y un pedacito
de canela en rama. Empiezo a comer directamente de! recipiente con
una cuchara grande y despues abro uno de los cajones de! garaje y
saco galletas tostadas, de esas cuadradas. Mi abuelo abre otro de los
cajones de la c6moda de madera y saca un par de higos que estaban
secandose sobre una hoja de papel de peri6dico.
Es curioso como la memoria de! paladar, de! olfato son capaces no
solo de despertar recuerdos que creiamos perdidos o dormidos, sino
de transportarnos, de provocar sensaciones que pueden llegar incluso a conmovernos de una manera dificil de describir, de una manera
muy distinta de la forma en la que actuan en nuestras emociones la
memoria auditiva o visual. Entonces alli sentada en ese restaurante
puertorriqueflo pense lo maravilloso que era poder tener esa experiencia y compartirla con gente de! otro extrema de! mundo. Con personas de Puerto Rico, de Mexico, de Colombia que probablemente
tambien recuerden a sus abuelos, a su familia, a sus origenes con esos
sabores y aromas.
Pense que es maravilloso no solo que existan platos en comun sino
que tambien haya diferencias, detalles en la forma de preparar estos postres, en los matices de sabores o texturas que hacen que se
establezca el dialogo realmente enriquecedor, una experiencia de
aprendizaje, de transferencia cultural que nos lleva a apreciar lo que
compartimos al mismo tiempo que resalta el valor de lo particular y
unico de cada lugar.
Comer y beber como decia el pasajero de! tren es quiza una de las
pocas cosas que todos tengamos en comun. Pero lo que nos diferencia en esto de los animales es que no solo comemos o bebemos,
es que transformamos en cultura, en arte, casi en liturgia el simple
hecho de comer o beber. Detras de cada alimento de cada plato hay
mucho mas de lo que a simple vista se ve. Detras de! hecho de cocinar para alguien y de compartir un plato estan quiza todas esas ideas
abstractas que yo creia poder ver como el lazo que une la humanidad:
la solidaridad, el amor, la capacidad de servicio, de preocuparse por
los demas. Con una raci6n de arroz con leche, con un poco de flan
se puede decir de manera concreta y personal, -sin dejar lugar a los
malentendidos de las palabras grandilocuentes- "me importas': "te
cuido'; "te doy lo que tengo y lo que soy porque quiero''. .. "te quiero''. ..
'1080 recetas de cocina' de Simone Ortega (1972)
Yo desde aqui quiero decirte todo eso compartiendo contigo las recetas de Arroz con leche y flan de mi madre. Son dos recetas de la
biblia de la cocina espanola, el Ii bro de las "1080 recetas de cocina"
de Simone Ortega, publicado por primera vez hace cincuenta aflos.

I09~ Arroz con Leche para 6personas. (pag. 694)
Ingredientes:

Preparaci6n:

6 cucharadas soperas de arroz
1 cascara estera de lim6n
1 cascara de naranja
¾ litro de leche
8 cucharadas soperas de azucar
Agua
Canela en rama y en polvo

En un cazo se pone agua abundante a hervir; cuando cuece a borbotones se
echa el arroz y se cuece unos 10 minutos mas o menos. Mientras tan to se pone
en otro cazo la leche a cocer con la cascara de! lim6n y de la naranja. Cuando
han pasado los minutos de cocer a medias el arroz, se escurre en un colador
grande y se echa enseguida de escurrido en la leche cociendo. Se vuelve a dejar
otros 12 minutos (se prueba si esta blando pero sueltos los granos). Se retira
de! fuego, se aflade el azucar y se revuelve. Se dan vueltas en el fuego, se quita
la cascara de! lim6n y de la naranja, y se vierte en la fuente donde se vaya a
servir. Tiene que quedar caldoso, pues al enfriarse se embebe la leche si no
quedaria muy espeso.

-

Se adorna con canela en polvo. En verano se puede meter el arroz con leche,
una vez frio, en la nevera antes de servirlo.

Photo Credits: "manuel m. v:' on flikr

I086 flan (lasico para 6personas. (pag. 686-687)
Ingredientes:

Preparacion:

Caramelo para el molde
3 cucharadas soperas de azucar
2 cucharadas soperas de agua
Flan:
¾ de litro de leche
200g (o 8 cucharadas soperas) de azucar
2 huevos enteros
6 yemas
Una pizca de esencia de vainilla o un pellizco
de vainilla

Se encaramela la flanera con las tres cucharadas de azucar y las dos de agua
haciendo el caramelo en la misma flanera, y cuando esta de un bonito color
dorado se cubren tambien un poco las paredes volcando la flanera por todos
!ados.
Se pone la leche a hervir con la vainilla. En un bol se ponen los huevos enteros
y las yemas y se baten con el azucar. Una vez bien disuelto el azucar se vierte
muy poco a poco la leche caliente para que no se cuajen las yemas, y sin dejar
de mover con una cuchara de madera. Se vierte en la flan era, colando la crema
por el pasapures o chino.
Se calienta el homo unos 10 minions antes de meter el flan. Se tiene agua
hirviendo en una cacerola para el baii.o maria y se mete dentro la flanera con
el agua para que cubra mas de la mitad de altura. Se cubre la flanera con una
tapadera y se colocan dos o tres cascarones de huevo en el agua para que al co cer no salpique el agua. Se comprueba (un alambre que tiene que salir limpio)
a los 50 minutos si el flan esta cuajado. Si estuviese se saca la flanera y se deja
enfriar antes de meter a la nevera. Se sirve en una fuente redonda, colocando
la fuente de tapa y volcando la flanera rapidamente.

Photo Credits: Jaritza Delgado
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Que Ondee Sola (QOS) is the oldest Puerto Rican
and Latinx student published magazine established
in 1972 at NEIU.
If you're interested in becoming a ...
Writer
Photographer
Copy Editor
Photographer
Artist
Managing Editor
Graphic Designer
Copy Editor
Event Committee

Meetings take place
Thursdays at 3:00 PM
in E-041.

Send an email to:
queondeesolamag@gmail.com

Scan here
for more
information!

Confect mformahon- Student Med,a Coordmator Dennis Sagel, drsogel@ne1u.edu, 773-442-4664
If you need accommodations ta attend any of these events, please contact Student D1sab1lily Services within 48 hours of the time of the event@ 773-442-4595 or SDS@ne,u edu
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Palab

A poem by Almudena Yebra Romanillos
Con tus palabras

Quiero entrar en tu mundo con tus palabras,
Quiero hablarte como tu gente habla,
Decir tu nombre con la cadencia adecuada,
Con la nota alegre de tus amigos de infancia,
Con el enfasis en cada silaba de tu madre enfadada.

Usar tus mismas palabras
Para poder ver lo que dibujan en tu alma,
Para que cuando yo diga "casa" no veas una puerta extrafia,
Para que cuando digas "ciudad" me lleves a tus calles nevadas.

Usar tus mismas palabras
Para poder pensar en tus coordenadas,
Para entender desde dentro lo que te pasa,
Para sentir la gravedad y el impacto y de cada letra como
piedras en el agua.

Usar tus mismas palabras
Para poder ser por fin yo en esta tierra lejana,
Para poder romper las barreras que nos separan,
Para poder decir "te quiero" y que al escucharme tu coraz6n
tambien arda.
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Rio Grande
de Loiza

.I

By: Robert Johnson
Julia de Burgos (Julia Constancia Burgos Garcia: 19141953) was the firstborn child to a poor farming family. Half of
her twelve siblings died of malnutrition. In Carolina, farmers
were forced to grow sugar cane due to United States federal
policy. She would go on to graduate from the University of
Puerto Rico - Rio Piedras to become a teacher.
After she married, she retired from teaching, but continued
her pursuit as a poet and Secretary General of the Daughters
of Freedom, the female offshoot of the Puerto Rican Nationalist Party. Already divorced, she left Puerto Rico at age 25,
promising never to return, a promise she would keep to her
death.
In her writing and actions, she fought for the liberty of
women and people of African ancestry, which she shared. She

spent her last days living in "Spanish Harlem," the part of Uptown Manhattan named for its large Puerto Rican population.
On June 28, 1953, she left home without a trace. Months later,
her family and friends would find out that she had been found
unconscious near Central Park, dying just past midnight on
July 6, 1953 of pneumonia, 39 years old. She had already been
buried in New York City's potter's field, but would be reinterred as a national heroine in her hometown of Carolina on
September 6, 1953.
This is her most famous poem, which combines sensual imagery with national pride, geography of home, and an
awareness of the sins of the past, i.e. slavery, that gave her life,
as a Puerto Rican of African descent.

◄ A rare beach untouched by tourism,
undisclosed location, Loiza, Puerto

Rico

j

l
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jRio Grande de Loiza!. .. Alargate en mi espiritu
y deja que mi alma se pierda en tus riachuelos
para buscar la fuente que te rob6 de nifi.o
y en un impetu loco te devolvi6 al sendero.

Rio Grande de Loiza!..Extend yourself into my spirit
and let my soul lose itself in your rivulets
to seek the source that stole you as a child
and in mad violence returned you to your path.

Enr6scate en mis labios y deja que te beba,
para sentirte mio por un breve momento,
y esconderte del mundo y en ti mismo esconderte,
y oir voces de asombro en la boca del viento.

Coil up on my lips and let me drink you,
to feel you as mine for a brief moment,
and to hide you from the world and in yourself,
and to hear astonished voices from the mouth of the wind.

Apeate un instante del lomo de la tierra,
y busca de mis ansias el intimo secreto;
confundete en el vuelo de mi ave fantasia,
y dejame una rosa de agua en mis ensuefi.os.

Descend for an instant from this crease of earth,
and find the intimate secret of my longing
confuse yourself in the flight of my fantasy bird,
and leave me a rose of water in my dreams.

jRio Grande de Loiza! ... Mi manantial, mi rio,
desde que alzome al mundo el petalo materno;
contigo se bajaron desde las rudas cuestas,
a buscar nuevos surcos, mis palidos anhelos;
y mi nifi.ez foe toda un poema en el rio,
y un rio en el poema de mis primeros suefi.os.

Rio Grande de Loiza! .. My spring, my river,
ever since my maternal petal rose to the world,
with you, they came down from the rugged hills,
to seek new outlets, my pale desires; and my whole youth was a poem in the river,
and a river in the poem of my first dreams.

Lleg6 la adolescencia. Me sorprendi6 la vida
prendida en lo mas ancho de tu viajar eterno;
y fui tuya mil veces, y en un hello romance
me despertaste el alma y me besaste el cuerpo.

Adolescence arrived. Live surprised me
caught in the broadest part of your eternal course;
and I was yours a thousand times, in a beautiful love affair
you awoke my soul and kissed my body.

lA d6nde te llevaste las aguas que bafi.aron

mis formas, en espiga de sol recien abierto?
jQuien sabe en que remoto pais mediterraneo
algun fauno en la playa me estara poseyendo!

Where did you send the waters that bathed
my contours, a seedling newly opened by the sun?
Who knows in what remote Mediterranean country
some faun on the beach will be possessing me!

jQuien sabe en que aguacero de que tierra lejana
me estare derramando para abrir surcos nuevos;
o si acaso, cansada de morder corazones,
me estare congelando en cristales de hielo!

Who knows in what torrent of what distant land
I will be poured down to open new streams;
or, in any case, tired of eroding hearts,
I will be frozen into ice crystals!

jRio Grande de Loiza!. .. Azul. Moreno. Rojo.
Espejo azul, caido pedazo azul de cielo;
desnuda came blanca que se te vuelve negra
cada vez que la noche se te mete en el !echo;
roja franja de sangre, cuando bajo la lluvia
a torrentes su barro te vomitan los cerros.

Rio Grande de Loiza! .. Blue. Brown. Red.
Blue mirror, fallen blue shard of heaven
Naked white flesh that turns black
every time the night gets into your bed;
red fringe of blood, when under the rain
in torrents the hills vomit their mud into you

Rio hombre, pero hombre con pureza de rio,
porque das tu azul alma cuando das tu azul beso.

Man river, but a man with the purity of a river,
because you give of your blue soul when you give your blue kiss.

Muy senor rio mio. Rio hombre. Onico hombre
que ha besado mi alma al besar en mi cuerpo.

Good sir my river. Man river. Only man
who has kissed my soul by kissing my body.

jRio Grande de Loiza!. .. Rio grande. Llanto grande.
El mas grande de todos nuestros llantos islefi.os,
si no fuera mas grande el que de mi se sale
por los ojos del alma para mi esclavo pueblo.

Rio Grande de Loiza! .. Great river. Great stream of tears.
The greatest crying stream of our island,
if it were not greater than the one that comes from me
through the soul's eyes for my slave people.
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Artwork Created by Cristian Martinez

DACA Recipients:
THE CHILDREN IN LIMBO
Written by: Andrea Mendoza

Today I gave my manager and Human
Resources department the news that my
work permit expires in 2 weeks. I do not
know when my new work permit arrives.
It could take up to 5 more months. 5 more
months in limbo. As a single mother
with no citizenship rights, I can't apply
for unemployment. I will have to figure
out surviving with my family and save
every bit of income I get to prepare for the
months ahead. My manager understands
and they all feel empathetic.
I walk out of her office, and I see beautiful light coming in though the giant
windows. In a hospital setting there are
people coming in and out, medical professionals happy to do their war k everywhere
around me. Not me. I am don't feel good
enough for work. Despite my efforts in
educating myself and developing my skills,
working in the United Sates to provide for
myself and my family feels like an uphill
battle. I have to face months of limbo.
Another setback. .. Why me?
I am not a DACA recipient, but I have
friends who are. My situation as a child
who emigrated to the United States with
my parents when I was a little girl is
similar and sometimes the same as DACA
recipients. Who are DACA RECIPIENTS?
They are children of immigrants who
were granted permission to live in the
United Sates by President Obama, with
the ability to work and file taxes, but no
citizen privileges such as government aid
or travel outside of the United Sates with
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entry back to the country.
Scholarships for DACA recipients are
extremely limited and financial aid is
non-existent in many states.
Who am I? I came to the United States
with my parents when I was 9 years old. I
did not understand the concept of immigration, but I was happy to move closer to
my mother's family and to be a part of the
American culture. What I learned years
later as I prepared to go into Highschool
was very different than what my peers
learned about growing up. As an adolescent with no legal status, I learned that I
wouldn't be able to go to college because
there was not enough money or financial
aid for me, I wouldn't have driver's license
or ID like most of my peers. I learned that I
was not allowed to exist in the place that I
understood as home.
Being a DACA recipient is better than
being undocumented, you get to have an ID
and can work and pay for college that way.
Although even today, I have friends who
received DACA but they tell me they can't
go to college because it's too expensive and
they need to work to support themselves,
I understand this is very true for many.
They are not allowed to travel outside of
the United States because they won't be
allowed back in, and their lives are limited
in this regard unless they can become US
citizens. Unfortunately, DACA does not
provide a pathway to citizenship, many
ofmy friends contemplate marrying a US
Citizen, but nobody wants to get married

for that reason, so we all feel stuck.
We want to love and be free to marry
whomever we choose to without having
to think about our legal status. That is a
privilege we don't have.
In my situation, I now have a Visa with a
very narrow path to citizenship, although
I know that I am lucky that the path exists
at all. The unfortunate part is that I have
to keep reapplying for work permits to
keep a job legally, while my application for
permanent status is pending. Unfortunately, my work permit just expired and
my new one is delayed ....
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Sana Sana,
Colita De Rana
A
The Struggle On Diagnosing Chronic Conditions In Our Communities
By: Sophia Ruiz

s a child, I was always
sick in some sort of way.
From ear infections to
pneumonia, I had often
found myself at the doctor. But as it grew from one medical issue
to another, I began to feel as if my body
was breaking down. These aches and
pains I had would not go away, no matter
how much Vicks I rubbed on my body or
how much ibuprofen I would ingest.
I hyped myself up to go to a doctor
and made sure to list all the pains and
issues I had. But to my surprise, they
disregarded them as anxiety. This puzzled me but knowing I did not have a
medical degree, I accepted the diagnosis
as "All in my head''.
The pain stayed, and so did my
curiosity about what could have been
wrong with me. But the diagnosis was
always the same no matter who I saw.
It was either my weight, mental health,
or something I had just made up to get
attention from my peers. It was not
until I was 18 years old that I finally

was diagnosed with Polycystic Ovary
Syndrome. Did I do something wrong?
Fill in the wrong box or write the
wrong name? Then I realized something big, something I had overlooked
before. All they saw when they looked
at me was a Puerto Rican woman.
According to Forbes "One reason
the U.S. ranks so poorly globally is
that health outcomes for certain racial,
ethnic and socioeconomic groups fare
so poorly domestically.... Latinos and
African-Americans experience 30 to 40
percent poorer health outcomes than
white Americans:' I wanted to know
how many people in my community
were victims of this unjust system, so I
began my research.
To start, I created a survey and asked
members of the Higuayagua Caribefla
Taino Tribe to anonymously fill it out.
Despite only having 13 answers, I wanted to include them nonetheless. A small
population yes, but sufficient to gather
some initial data. The first questions
were ones like preferred pronouns and

if they or someone they were close to
had been diagnosed with a chronic condition, and then I got into the detailed
questions that needed answers to.
When asked how long it took to have
a professional diagnosis on their condition, 50% said that it took 10+ years, 20%
had a couple of months (five or six-plus),
and 30% of respondents said they still
were left undiagnosed, with one even
explaining that the doctors just wrote
their symptoms off as excuses to get out
of work. Overall, 90% felt as if they were
discriminated against because of their
economic status, ethnicity, and weight.
Many of the responses to the questions were startling, but not at all surprising. According to a study done by
the American Journal of Public Health
in testing implicit racial bias in Primary
Care Providers (PCPs) and Community
Members (CMs), "PCPs demonstrated
substantial implicit bias against both
Latinos and African Americans, but this
was no different from CMs:'
How can we as a community fix this

Article Resources:
-SPECIAL THANKS TO Higuayagua Caribena Taino group (Facebook)
-Assessment of Biases Against Latinos and African Americans Among Primary Care Providers and Community Members (U.S
National Library of Medicine, American Journal of Public Health)
-Latinos in Medicine (Victoria Pelham, Cedars Sinai)
-For Latino Patients, Having A Shared Identity With A Doctor Can Strengthen Trust (Kut 90.5, Cynthia Miranda)
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Pilsen, Chicago is known for its
fantastic representation of the
Mexican American Community, with
tons of murals spread out all around
the town. These murals allow for
Pilsen to be a center for Mexican
Culture but also a way for local
artists to practice their creativity
and self-expression. One of the first
ever murals to be painted in Chicago
leads back to 1968 by Mario Castillo,
who painted the first anti-Vietnam
War mural in Chicago. Since then,
local artists are able to make art
accessible to all by creating beautiful
murals about politics, culture, and
overall self expression. The murals
are well kept and have the same
vibrant colors they had when they
were originally painted. If you're
interested in seeing these murals for
yourself, you can find them on 16th
Street and some parts of 18th Street.
Photo Credits:
Duncan C. on flikr, "Pilsen Murals"
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By: Jasmine Rodriguez
On January 28, 2022, about 6,300 barrels of oil spilled from
the Heavy Crude Oil Pipeline (OCP) into Ecuador's Amazon
rainforest. This industrial disaster affected about 21,000 square
meters of the Cayambe-Coca National park and polluted the
Coca River. Indigenous communities such as the Kichwa people that live near the water bank have not been able to bathe,
drink, or fish since the incident occurred.
The only reason why I know this is because I saw a video
of it on Twitter. Due to news outlets and social media, we are
aware of oil spills and their clean-up effort. But how many incidents such as these happen in Ecuador that do not receive
nationwide attention?
According to a Lifegate (2020) article, "micro-spills occur
in the Amazon every two or three days". Since the discovery of
oil reserves in the Amazon regions in the 1960s, Ecuador has
become a major oil exporter. In 1964, Ecuador's national oil
company Petroecuador, and Texaco petroleum oil company
(now owned by Chevron since 2001) operated in oil contamination and exploitation until the 1990s.
What did the Indigenous communities do to protect their
rights from being violated during these industrial disasters?
They sued. After thirty years, Aldo Orellana Lopez reports
that Chevron-Texaco oil company has been sentenced to "pay
9.5 million dollars for polluting the Amazon during its operations there between 1964 and 1992:' Years of deforestation,
burning toxic gasses, and open oil wells that polluted the
groundwater and air.
How are the affected communities reacting to these cleanup efforts when an oil spill occurs?
Indigenous communities organized under the Union of the
People Affected by Texaco's Oil Operations (UDAPT) represented "the communities affected by US multinational Chevron, formerly Texaco, and in litigation (since 1993) against the
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oil company for damages caused in the Ecuadorian provinces
of Sucumbios and Orellana''. It is a non-profit organization that
unites the "six indigenous nationalities (Waorani, Siekopaai,
Siona, A ' I Kofan, Shuar and Kichwa) and nearly 80 peasant
communities:' UDAPT offers diverse resources such as community-based environmental monitoring, palliative health
care, and installing rainwater systems. In addition, they bring
awareness by offering Toxic Tours of the environmental pollution from oil extractions. There are even multiple regional
Indigenous organizations such as the Confederacy of Ecuadorian Indigenous Nationalities (CONAIE), the Confederacy of Indigenous Nationalities from the Ecuadorian Amazon
(CONFENIAE), and the Confederacy of Peoples of Kichwa
Nationality (ECUARUNARI). Each of these organizations advocates their rights for a safer, cleaner environment.
Yet, crude petroleum is Ecuador's biggest export product,
so it continues to build oil pipelines despite soil erosion and
landslides that might lead to another environmental catastrophe. For example, Ecuador's transport company Oleoducto de
Crudos Pesado (OCP), or its English translation Heavy Crude
Oil Pipeline "passes 94 fault lines, six volcanoes, multiple waterways, and rain forests''. Indigenous communities have the
right to be concerned with Ecuador pushing to increase their
crude extraction every year - caring more for profits than the
well-being of their citizens.

1. "Chevron vs Ecuador: international arbitration and corporate impunity:' 27 March 2019
2.
https:/ /roctest.com/ en/case-study/oleoducto-de-crudos-pesados-oil-pipeline-ecuador/

Photo by Tom Barrett on Unsplash

The Crisis in
By: Andrea Mendoza

Ukraine

As of February 2022, Russia has been invading Ukraine. It
is a worldwide crisis. Putting the world under stress, global
citizens look for ways to help Ukraine without having to go
into war.
In Chicago, there is a notable Ukrainian population. After
findng out about the crisis in Ukraine, I reached out to an old
friend of mine who immigrated from Ukraine and whose family still lives there. I asked her if it would be ok to do a short
interview. Below is what she shared with me:
How has the war in Ukraine affected you as someone who lives
in the United States but has family in Ukraine?
The first thing I have to tell is that my life and how the war
affected me is nothing in comparison to how it affected people, who live, survive, and fight for Ukrainian liberation and
independence.
My morning starts with reading all the fresh news that I
missed, while I was sleeping. All my thoughts, conversations
with people, and content I read are only about the Ukrainian
war. My family is there. Every time I see a notification about
air alerts in my home city, I call my mom to make sure she is
safe. It's my routine. Unfortunately, I realized only now, that
my love for Ukraine is boundless and my soul, my heart, and
my feelings are there. People, the war is 24/7, even in dreams,
it comes in the worst nightmares.
What are the main complaints that Ukrainian people have
right now?
Complaints??? There are only two huge complaints from
the entire Ukrainian nation right now: Missiles above our sky
and Russian occupiers on a territory of our country.
Causeless murders, terrible civilian shootings, houses bombings, WOMAN AND KIDS RAPINGS!!!! Anything else?
All people, who support Putin, Russian occupiers, and war in
general - who are you? Maybe you are organisms, who [are)
mired in rot and worthless life? And just for a quick reference58 % of Russian residents support the war against Ukraine.
Think about it.
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How can people in the United States, who may be disconnected from Ukrainian culture and people help?
First of all, people of the world - DON'T BE SILENT PLEASE!
This is a real war, it's a genocide. Ukraine needs your help, every word, every dollar, every prayer will lead to our victory!
Here are websites, where you can donate:

www.helprazom.com
https:/ /helpukrainetogether.com
www.helpherosofukraine.com
https:/ /linktr.ee/uanimals - This is an organization, which
helps animals during the war in Ukraine.
These are only a few websites, but these are the most reliable
ones.
What is the message you would want us all to know?
(My two best friend's opinion, who was born and raised in
Ukraine)
I'm an angry person. Unfortunately, you won't understand
us, until you feel and go through the same. I don't want this for
you. Remember, that indifference brings death, destruction,
pain, disappointment, and suffering. Always. In everything.
Not only at war. If such tragedies could be compared, I would
say" Remember September 11, 2001, and add Jewish Genocide to if' Right now "this" is happening in Ukraine. "- Olha
Kulibaba
People, never forget that kindness, love among people, and
sympathy for the world makes us full-fledged members of society. And a thirst for money and power destroys our society:'
- Daria Chaplyhina
Ukraine is in pain. The only pill for it - is your unindiffenerce. All Ukrainians, who live abroad are angry, hateful, cruel,
and fierce. It's normal for this situation, but trust me, it's not
gonna help while you are far away. All emotions are good, but
don't you think that our part is to give love, help as much as

we can, support [the] Ukrainian army,
pray and believe that peace and victory
will come to our beautiful and rich land
soon? And we have to remember that
good always triumphs over evil. It's just
a matter of time:' - Maryna Horbatiuk
How is Ukraine and its culture when not
at war? What do you love about being
Ukrainian?
Ukraine is a free spirit, it's a gorgeous
land with the tastiest food in the world,
it is trips to the lake on weekends with
your closest people just to swim and
eat shashlik, it is the freshest tomatoes
from grandpa's garden, it's the best and
sincere people in a world, it's the most
delicious mom cheesecakes, it's my soul,
my heart and my deepest emotions:' Maryna Horbatiuk
Before and after the beginning of the
war, Ukraine is a homeland for 44 million people. This is a house that many
people are forced to leave, but definitely,
they'll return to rebuild it.
Do you like the Christmas song
"Carol of the bells" from Home Alone?
Movies with Mila Kunis? Jeans from
Kseniaschnaider? Or maybe you are a
fan of boxing and delicious dumplings?
Then you're familiar with a small part
of the rich Ukrainian culture:' - Daria
Chaplyhina
Ukraine is a thousand-year history written by the will, blood, strength,
and labor of our ancestors. Historically,
people have been creating [a] great and
prosperous future here. Also, Ukraine
suffered from terrible and cruel inhumans. It has collected an unusually great
history and culture, which you have to
see and try on yourselves" - Olha Kulibaba

